STATE JOTJItXAT
them to a ballistic test, meaning shoot at
them with tho most powerful projectiles,
and said that he and the other superintendents and no doubt tho company would
be willing to submit the final judgment
to such a test. Tho whole matter is just
now in the most interesting Etae that is,
fraud conclusively proved and tha responsible man or men not id entitled. It's a,
afterpiece to the Homestcati tragedy
queer
OX

ABOUT "BLOWHOLES"
Plate Investi-

"What tLe Armor

gation Has Proved.

1S92.

Huch Talk About "Cherry Ked'
and "Purple."

A DISGRACEFUL THING

July

Mar h its By
ITe.

J.

At the meeting of the Topeka members of the A. R. U. this afternoon the
following was adopted.
Whereas, The military of this country has been turned over to irresponsible
aa
ia
the
instance
parties,
Marof
United
the
States
shal's oltice of the state of Kansas having been turned over tocne J. J. Kinney
wuo is sending armed forces into different states, and thereby inciting its citizens to violence; therefore be Lt
Resolved, That the maintenance inviolate, of the rights of the 6tates, and
especially of each state, to order and
control its own domestic institutions according to its judgment exclusively,
is essential
to
that balance of
on
the
which
power
perfection
and eudurance of our political fabric dewe
denounce the lawless inpends; and
vasion Ly rrmed force of the toil of any
state or territory, no matter under what
pretext, as one of the gravest of crimes.

The Fraud ? Havo Been Practiced
All Alon
Washin'Gtc v,

S.

J. Kinney of the banta

7.

Fpeci.il.
no investigation into fraud on the navy
Craws to an or d. and another 1 about tobo-Kin- .
Of course there is much to be learned
as to the d jii as of the Carnegie company,
and there is conipuK.UveJy little yet known

cf t!eallc3-i- i fraud by the Fcun steel Casting and Machine company of Chester, Pa.,
but it lias nt hast been proved that there
Is a. deal of creaked work and that the
mea who ougbt to have prevented it are
extremely unwilling to testify. The investigation byAuiDS CuiMuings' committbecause oZ the
ee, progressed r.nthcr
demand upon tho members for their duties
in tho Iioum, und tho testimony was
largely of a technical nature that oiJv
tlicsj who v.i tched minutely from day t
day could form any conspiohensive idea of
tho ilnal summary. Much was said about
beating the p'aies to a c herry red or u daik
red, a purple or otherwise; about cooling
them in ti e furnace or the i.hes; about
annealing an i I t 'tempering and te.-t-blowluics
and toumlc Uiu and ballistic s and a
score of otner p. recesses known only to
but i:i F iteof all the technicaiii,ies
a vase ma s of very ugly facts has been
twirced otis cf the unwilling witnesses by
to a surgical operation.
processes i:
Wii.it Has lieen l'rovrd,
A very brief history cf what has been
proved will give tho reader a clear idea of
what; the Committee expects to prove v hen
it goes hig:t :r untl the points which Mr.
I'rick, of whom tho public heard a pood

J OIK HECK GETS

s--

A GUN.

Be feeeks to Kjcii tti Court House
uuitur, orr in, Loo.
George II. Evans, contractor for the
new court house, today tore down the
fence to the Jockheck property and began driving stakes in the yard, under the
decision of the supreme court last evening, iu which Judge liazeu was affirmed.
Carl Jockheck was either iu ignorance
of the supreme court's ruling or dissatisfied
for
With it,
he told thj
laborers in strong langu.ige to keep off
his premises. Contrac tor Evans told the
men to go ahead and Lave no fear of the
result. Jockheck is said to have got bis
revolver and threatened to shoot a colored laborer named Ward.
Ward had an uxe and dclied Jockheck,
and tne latter decided to m ike no further
resistance against the fifty or more
laborers employed by Mr. Evaus.

ex.-pet-

'ar-aLi-

deal just tv.o years aj.;o, will now bo called
on t explain. It appears that the Carnegie
company has furnished 11 sets of armor
and the first
plate, about tOo tens ia a set,
information tho public tfot of any trouble
was in the announcement last January
that the president had remitted part of thes
line imnns'-- on the company for
slightly less perfect than it might
bave f uriiisiied. Secretary Herbert went to
the Pacific coast not long afterward on
what wa. suj posed to bo a tour of pleasura
i ispeet ion, but it is now known
ami
that his prin
object was to look into
charges of fraud in the materials Used

WANT
The Widow of

Q

10,000.

Itoclc Inland Xlngineer
for ioia;'e!i.
X

for 10,000 damages damages
against the li ck Island railroad company has been liled in tue United States
circuit court in behalf of the widow of
James II. McXally, an engineer, who
was killed at Uerington in October,
MeNally was killed by the overturning of his engine, caused by running
into an open switch. The suit is brought
there.
upon tlie grounds that the switch was
The bo;r: miinsr was in Septemler last, left open through the negligence of etn- when Attorney .Tames II. (Smith of Pitts- ployes, and that there was uo signal or
burg informed Mr. Herbert that four order to Btop given the engineer.
clients of hi employed by the Carnegie
company could prove fraud if they were JUDGE JOHNSON'S
COURT.
assured ii. formers' fees. They aid prove
of the
them and received
It Opens Today Wl the Case of Lewis vs.
whi :.i the company had to pay.
Udiuh Pueitii Railway.
It was decided that of tho 11 set3 of armor
The Shawnee county circuit court is in
there were fraud in but two, and the pres- session today for the first time in two
ident expressly stated in his letter that ho weeks. Judge Johnson is hearing
accepted tho statement of Mr. Prick that
in
cases, the moat important
the faulty ccnttruetion began on tho 3d of of whichmany
is that for a new trial in the
on
was
the case of Lewis vs. the Union Pacilie railcorrected
and
November,
10th day of September, lb03." On tho way, which is asked for by the defendcontract price for all the armor made dur- ants. Uewia and some other boys were
ing that period he deducted 10 per cent.
playing on a freight car on the top of the
Another attorney of Pittsburg, Mr. J. coal
in the Uni m Pacilie yards in
K. Wallace, then appeared upon tho sceno Northchute
Topeka, about three years ago,
with statements that lie had clients who when the
became uncoupled ana
wauled to reveal something and jiet some- dashed downcar
the chute. Lewis had an arm
houso
of
The
therefor.
representathing
oil. At the trial of tho case a year
tives had in the meaniimo got interested cut
Lewis got judgment for t3,50U.
ago,
and called for tho facts, and in due time
tie investigation began. It has been
TIED UP IN A LAI J A 31 A.
proved that plates selected, for tests were
retreated secretly at night so as to make a The Kansas City,
M.nipliisA Iiirminjr- better showing; that "blowholes" wero
ham.
false
that
secretly plugged up;
reports
Birmingham, Ala., Jjly 7. No trains
about heath. and tempering wero forged;
one carrying mail are runuine
wero
machines
that testing
juggled with except
and a great variety of tricks ot that sort on the Kansas City, Memphis 6c
Even tiie operators have joinpracticed by the three buperintendcnt-i- ,
Schwab, Ciir.o and Corey, the men next ed the tieup on that raad.
The switchmen of the Queen & Cres-en- t
in rank to i l.o ad of tno Carnegie comare all out and only mail and local
pany. This defective armor is on the New trains
are moving. The engineers and
York, the Cincinnati, tho Minneapolis,
the Monterey and tho Terror and prob- conductors here are now ho. ding a big
meeting to decide upoa a course of acably on four other vessels.
tion.
lilt wholes In tlie Armor.
The po ca led "blowholes" are made by
THE DEATH RECORD.
the escape of gas hi the cooling process,
Mamae Lundquist, the little daughter
and it was proved that dome of theiri were
arco ctimiga to sec a pint cup in. One of of Mr. and Mrs. Gus Luniquist, died
the witnesses testified that ho put his card yesterday at 50J Chaudler street, of
of the bowels,
in one before it was plugged, and he
lhe funeral
doubled not that the card could now be was held at 10 o'clock this morning from
found in tho plate. To complete this part the family residence.
of the story it ouiy remains to add that
Carrie Miller, the four year old daughthe 'blowholes' were found in the armor ter of Mr. and Mrs. P. Mdler, of 422
on the vessels in actual service. One of Chandler, died this morning at 8:30, of
the witnes, W. P. Brown, told how be whooping cough, lhe fuueral .will be
deceived the government inspector by held from the residence at
p. m. tosmuggling short bolts among those which morrow.
Mrs. Mary Sawyer, whose home is at
had passed muster; how the conspirators
stele tho inspector's stamp and stamped 150'J Quincy street, uie 1 at 12:30 Thursthe bud l ol as correct; how he "swelled"
night, of consumption. The funeral
bolts with rreao and dirt, and finally day
was held today at o p. m. at the Second
so
were
tho
how
tricky superintendents
Baptist church, under the auspices of
with his work that they gave the
order of the Eastern Star, of which
him a liioauh's vacation and raised his she was a member.
William Cornebus, who lived with his
salary.
d
.Finally came Professor Alger and
mother in South Topeka, died last night
that the frauds began at tho very at 7 o'clock. He has been very low tor a
beginning of armor manufacture by tho long time. His remains will betaken to
Curni gie company and that in his opinion Little Rock, Arkansas, on Monday.
the $ .ou,0 ) iirss assessed by the secretary
Hurt in a Knnaway.
eg dust tlie company was too little. With
son of Mr.
this broad foundation laid tha committee
Ralph, the
called Superintendents Cliae and Corey, and Mrs. A. S. Montgomery, residing at
and a queer hguro they made under the 1256 Lincoln street, sustained serious ini.
of Chairman
in a runaway atout 5 o'clock last
searching examination
It was pia.n enough by their ap- juries
While driving a horse in a
evening.
pearance when the first questions were cart the cart began striking against the
aaked that iaey saw they were in for is horses' legs, frightening him and he ran
and that it was no use to duujre. Mr. away. Ralph was thrown from the cart,
Cline sipuhiued all over the end of the his right leg broken between the thigh
committee
cut on his right
pretty nearly, but finaliy and knee, a severe
owned up to having mado bogus returns temple and his facegash
and right arm from
and burned tho real records. He had sup- the shoulder down painfully lacerated
posed that there was no other written eviand bruised.
dence, but an .employ e named Siil had
Editor Driver's 11.1118.
kept a private record lur his own use.
W. D. Driver, editor of the Blackman,
is Corey made a much better
Ho started out by admitting the local colored organ, returned from
appearance.
St. Joseph today where he succeeded in
that the plates were "jockeyed, " but seemed to think that they wero good enough organizing his interest here into a stock
Besides
compauy with a stock of '3,500.
aLyhow.
The Afterpiece.
the publication of the paper t :iey propose
The committee's next action was to to dj a publishing bouse business where
literature of interest t coljred men will
make arrangement for taking the sus
pected places oif the vessels ind testing be published and distributed. The pdaut
thoroughly, and now the interesting is intended to cover tt.e field of Kansas,
question is, Will congress rest content with Missouri, Nebraska, Colorado and Oklathe excuse that all this rascality was the homa, and ita principal oiLce will be at
fault of tho superintendents, or will an at- Topeka.
tempt bo made to prove the cornany ofWn put on new neckbands on shirts.
ficials responsible? Mr. Corey somewhat
Steam Laundry, 112 and IU
defiantly challenged the committee to take Peerless
West Eish'.h streei
Teasels
and
the
c2
Uus
put
f
furnish-ingrilafe-

d
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An Ugly Looking Bomb Found A
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Three Girls Killed by a Train
Near Lenexa.

--

Latest U. S. Gov't Repert,

r

IT"v

Lawbesce, July

7.

Rev. W.

IL

Ir-

BETTER

j

Pacific Coast Passengers on the
Santa Fe,
Can Xow Get Past the Blockaded

found very near the revival tabernacle
there.
On the afternoon of the 5th of July,
1804, one of Mr. Lawson's children discovered a bomb located about 100 yards
east of the tabernacle belonging to Mr.
Irwin. This bomb, on examination, was
found to cousist of light sheet iron about
fuur iucUes iu diameter and about two
feet, four inches in leug h, and filled
with eight pounds of the best blaotiug
powder and amail pebbles and stones;
also two fuses entering the end of the
pipe just opposite each other, apparently
calculated lor the assurance ol the exlhe inference by some is that
plosion,
this was calculated to be used to kill and
mangle those who were in attendance at
the meetings which were being held at
e
the tabernacle, but as there is uo
reason why there should be auy
incendiary feeling agaiust the evangelistic effort there must oe some other
cause for its presence.
TIIKKK GiKLi KILLED 15 V A. TEAIX.
And Xiss
Senator IS rey f igl
Ciirroll of Lonexa, Cut to Iiece.
young ladies,
Olathe, July 7. Three
Mis-e- s
Lizzie and Lena Breyfogle,
daughters of Senator L. W. Breyfogle,
and ..! iss Carroll, who reside about a
mile northeast of Lenexa, met with a
sadden and dreadful death yesterday
afternoon.
They were in a buggy driving to
Lenexa and while crossing the Kansas
City, Fort Scott & Memphis railroad
track near their home were strucit without warning by a fast north bound passenger train and iustautly killed. The
buggy was entirely demolished while
the horse escaped unharmed.
At the point where the accident occurred is a deep cut in the road. The
train stopped and the remains of the
three unfortunates gathered up by pieces
and taken back to Lenexa. Lizzie Breyfogle, the oldest of the victims, was 18
old and her sister Leua about 12,
yers
while Miss Carroll was about the same
age as the latter.

ison, Topeka & Santa Fe, Missouri Pacific, Rock Island, Uniou Pacific, Kansas
City, Fort Scott 6z Memphis, Burlington
& Missouri and St. Louis 3c San
Francisco railro ads.

s

tiOLWEN MELT MEDICAL SOCIETY,
li Meets at Salina Willi Quite . Large At-

tendance.

of the
Sauna, July 7. The members
held
Golden Belt Medical

their
society
summer meeting in this city.
The members present were: Drs. Sheldon, Minney, Ward, Wall of Topeka;
Hazelett,
Abilene;
Felty, LaFavre,
Murphy, Brewer, Minneapolis; Sear , Solomon City; Sawhill, Concordia; liobb,
Russeli; O'Donald, Ellsworth; Fowler,
Brookrield; Clement, Marquette; Somer,
L'mdsborg; Hawthorne, New Cambria;
Dewees, Harvey and Winterbothain, Salina.
The entire time of each meeting was
taken up with the serious and thoughtful
discussiou of papers. The session adThe society is to
journed at midnight.
meet again in three months at ItusselL
Must Pay Thlr Macadam Tnn.
d
Ft. Scott, July 7. City Attorney
is preparing the papers in a case to
force the payment of the old macadam
tax agaiust prominent properties in town.
There is now f 20,000 of this tax still unpaid, and acting under instructions of
the city council, suit will be brought
against the delinquents, individually, for
The first suit will be
its collection.
against the M., K. & T. railroad for some
Dil-lar-

$500 or $000.

first District Democrats.
July 7. There
Leavenworth,
cided

is a de-

misunderstanding regarding the
date of the - Democratic congressional
convention for the First district but the
congressional central committee that met
at the National hotel in this city on April
24, called the nominating convention for
July 25 at Valley Falls, and that is the
time it must be held. It is understood
that Atchison county has it down for
24.

Horse Thief Arrested.
Parsons, July 7. Robert McDonald,
a fellow about thirty years old, was before Justice Grierson yesterday, charged
with stealing a team from Charles Howard. The evidence was strongly against
McDonald and he was held to the district court in the sum of $500. Being
unable to secure bonds the prisoner was
taken to the county jail yesterday afternoon, to await trial.
Drown d in tho Missouri.
LEAVESWoRTtr,July 7. Charles Fields
a colored boy about 9 years old, fell into
the river opposite the union depot and
was drowned. The lad was playing oa a
sand boat with several companions.
Virgil Dresser had been warning them
but
against the dangers of such sport,
the Ubys thought they could take care of
themselves. The boy drowned before
the men on the bank could reach him.

County Commissioner.
Tke board of county commissioners

were in session all day yesterday, and this
morning they went to work again. The
roads of the county occupied most of the
time, but the commissioners found time
to release three prisoners from the county jail. Walt Richards, who has beeu
confined for keeping a gambling house,
was released on account of his infirmity.
Mike Halloran was released on condition
he would pay $5 a month until his sentence is complied with. Frank Raynor,
in lor selling liquor, was also released.
Having purchased F. W. Whittier'a
interest in the tirm, we are prepared tj
gi e the people of Topeka the best the
& Son.
market aifords.
Whitney
IcJO Kansas ave.
Webb & Hrri3,drugists,Eeuaett'i Fiats
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ta Fe was the originator of the law and TODAY'S 3IAKKET REPORT.
order flag movemeut and Charley lloili-daintroduced it as his walking deleup II .siv 1.JW
ji 1.1
gate. The particulars of the spread of
:,n
555
the little flags are told in another place. Wheat July.
57
Sept.
FEDERAL I.NtLBFEBENCG.
Dec.
til' !u , ,';p
Corn
July. 40 '2 41 40 il 4
St. Louis Post
Sw York World and
4i4,t
Sept.
Continents.
i7i ;J7,
May.
New York, July 7. The New York Oats- July. ;J7
World contains the following criticism of
Sept.
the action of the administration on the
May. 32 'tl
strike:
"The World holds that all violent inHlB.ss City JisrUfit.
terference with the railway companies in
Kansas
July 7. With; at
dry.
carriperforming their duties as public
No. 2 hard, 47c;
ers should be preve.iled if possible, aud 2lcredhigher.
47c; No. 3 red, 4.V;P'c, rcjet
punished if it cannot be prevented. This ecL o940c.
should bo done, however, through the
Slow. No. 2mixel, 3:
local authorities in the manner provided No.Corn
2 white, 40c.
by law. That the federal government
No. 2 misted 1:2
Firm.
could be called upon to intervene in such No.Oats
2 white, 35c.
a matter would not have beeu dreamed
Rtk Steady. No. 2, 44c.
of ten years ago.
Flaxskkd
Weak; $l.u'J.
fed"Through the encroachment of the
Weak. Creamery, 3i,Jl".
Butter
eral courts it is now being dragged iu on dairy, 12?il4
all possible occasions, but the effort to
Bkan Easier. 57?45bc
make a federal question of quarrels beHay
tween employers and employes should rairie f Firmer. Timothy, fS.0;i;;bit
be reaisted with the whole force of enEgos Dull and weak at Be
lightened public opinion. Such an inCattle
Receipts 2,700;shtp:nerit
as
two
druwn
that
corpora- Market for best light butcher ft.
by
junction
tion attorneys and granted yesterday by steady; heavies weak. Texas ett-r- $ :. ;
Judges Grosscup and Woods is a mon- KV.70; Texas cows, f 1.506.1 :i55;
strous invasion of the people's rights."
4. UO; native cow-- , f i.P
steers,
Tlie font Dispatch'! Opinion.
'
3.5U; stackers and feeders, t
i
St. Louis, Mo., July 8. The Post Dis- bulls, $ 1.85t4.'5.15.
railroad
the
"If
patch says editorially:
lloos Receipts, 5,100;
hij met
managers are wise they will go slow in 900. Market steady to 5 cents
iuvoking federal aid to crush the Debs Bulk of ealet, $4.8-'45; he.ivi
boycott.
tl.85'i l.t5; i.,h
$4.804.05;
packers,
"The only justification at present for ed, $ 4.75&J4.85;
:f l.t'e. c
the interference of federal authority is Yorkers, if 4.804.85; lights,
pigs, f 4.;- - t.f
the clear violation of law not punishable
Sheep ano Lamus Receipt-by state courts. But if the principle of Shipments, none. Market Me.idy.
of
interstate
governmental regulation
Xew York Utile Marl-- .
commerce is applied under the law to
Suirar Refinery. U"8: A.
American
the protection by federal force of every S.
F., 5; C, B. Si tj., 75' 8 ; brie, i;i
foot of railroads and to the punishment
in the federal courts of every person L.I&N..41; Missouri Pari he, 25 ,;
who obstructs railroad transportation by ing, 1; Xtew
r.ngland, L '.; nit 1'"
St-s
Paul, 5; iie
laud,
combination or violence, the
Western Union, ti'.i1. Chica g ij U
will be fraught with profound 10
21.
import. The next logical step of federal 77,sa; Cordage,
authority will be prevention of railroad
a fr
A. O. U. W. brass band will
from giving cause for concert at Viuewood park give
management
tnuf.ir
strikes aud the practical settlement of all
dsvfferences between railroad corpora- afternoon.
Ice cream soda at Stanstield's.
tions aud their employes aud the final
control of railroads by the government.
A.
O. U. W. brass band will itivh a Ire
There is no stopping place ou this pathat Viuewood park tomorrow
concert
way.
the force of federal authority can be ternoon.
'If
invoked for one side it can be invoked
Fruit sherberts at StansfiHd's.
for the other. If the railway service is
lie
A. O. U. W. brass band will riv. a f;
to be treated as a public service to
supervised by government the people concert at Yinewood park t.,: u t r
would far rather have it completely afternoon.
under govermeutal control than to have
the great engine of federal authority
subject to the greed of corporations on
the oue hand, or the caprice of irresponsible labor leaders on the other.
"Under the stimulus of the apparent
eagerness of Attorney General Olney
and the federal judiciary to serve their
purpose the railroad managers and attorneys are iu danger of committing as great
a blunder for their corporations as Debs
has committed for orgauized labor by his
reckless strike orders."
y

.1

!

Judge Foster of the United States district court at 6 o'clock last evening isgreat excitement at that place. lie sued a temporary restraining order
brought with him a bomb that had been against 1,200 of the strikers on the Atch-
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imag-iuabl-
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win, whose home is in Lawrence, and
who has been conducting a revival meeting in Linwood for several weeks past,
has just brought in a story that caused

July

Highest of all ia Leavening Power.

Against the Strikers,
Was Filled With Blasting' To Prevent Them From Interfering With the Road.
Powder and Pebbles.

at Linwood.

A. K. U. DENOUNCES
Tlie Employment of V.

SATURDAY EVENTXG, JULY 7 1S9I.

The order simply restrains tho men
named from interfering with or obstructing the business of the roads engaged iu
carrying the mails or iu the business of
interstate commerce. Strikers will not
be arrested for merely striking as a
morning paper erroneously stated.
This morning the order was sent to
the deputy United States marshals iu
charge of the various posses along the
lines of the roads. They were instructed
to serve them upon the men who are
named in the order who reside at the
point where the officers are stationed.
The hearing ou the injunction is set
for August 1st in chambers, iu this city.
Signs Crowing iirilitr.
General Manager J. J. Frey was examining the reports of trains moved
along the line of the rSanta Fe system
hours when
during the last twenty-foua State Journal, reporter called on him
this morning. '"How is that for a record
of moving trains?" asked Mr. Frey, as he
held up two large sheets covered with
inky marks indicating where trains
had moved yesterday.
Continuing, he said: "We are in better
shape today than we have been at any
ime siuce the strike. We moved freignt
both east and west out of Argentine yesterday, and have raised the blockade at
Emporia, Dodge City and other places in
the state wnere the lie-u- p was the worst.
ke expect to get most of the delayed
traSic out of the way today and we are
ready for regular business.'1
"Are you receiving all kinds of freight
for shipment?"
"I have not yet issued the orders to
that eHect as we want to get all the de-- "
laved freight out of the way hist but we
expect to do that today aud will then be
ready for all classes1 of business."
Here is an order am just sending out
and he handed the reporter the following:
C. Jyer, Trinidad, aud
II. U. Mudjre. Topeka;
.
I.
Simps;

fi;iyer. opeka
i lie idea
lo prevail iu some quarters
that after the sirike is over thai; uie old men1
wi.l be taken l:ick and lhe new men let tro.
wish you wou.d impress upon ail concerned
will never be entertained
that siieu a proposition
road. Ah new men
by llio management of Uus
care of and reiaiued iu
be
taken
win
empioyeu
the service Just as ioujj a Uiey prove competent
and t:ie satisfaet.oii, and under no circumstances will auy of tlie oid men who quit or were
ou account of this str.ke he taken
discharged
back.
J. J f'KKr.
Office Men Laid Off.
Mr. Frey explained that the men who
were laid off on accouat of lack of work
are not to ba included in the order, but
that they are still regarded as employes

of the company.
About titty clerks in the general office
building were laid off last night on account of dull business. There was nothing for them to do and if the strike continues much longer, there will be still
greater reductions.
The matter of laying off the clerks is
left with the heads of departments, and
most of those affected iu the first lay oil
were in the stationery department and in
the ollice of the auditor of freight receipts. A few of the wen with families
who were laid oil are temporarily employed in the office of the geueral auditor, but about fifty clerks are out of
work, who were at their desks yesterday.
In the general passenger department
there is rejoicing because the Santa Fe
is the only road now open to the Pacific
coast, and although it was the last road
tied up on California business it is the
first to resume regular traffic.
A private dispatch from Dodge City
says that the reports of turbulence there
have been greatly exaggerated. The
mayor and citizens say there have beeu
no tights there as reported.
It is announced from the office of Train
Master Tice of the Santa Fa that there
are nine freight trains running on the
eastern division of the road today. This
forenoon none of them were headed for
The road
Topeka- out of Argentine.
claims to have loosened things up in the
and to be
Argentine yards completely
able to get" trains out of them in any
direction.
The trains that left Argentine this
morning gp over the cutoff toto Emporia,
Leaveu-wortsouth to Chanute and north
The passenger trains are on time
here today and it is again emphatically
announced by the officials that the road
is open for passenger traffic from Chicago
to California. Even No. 4, the afternoon
train that has been abandoned so many
times lately, is running today aud will be
here at 2:40.
City Tick?; Offic- - Closed.
On account of the decrease in the pasby the strike,
senger business occasioned
the Rock Island has seen fit to close all
offices along
of its city passenger
ita entire
system for the present.
The city oliice was closed here
men out of
yesterday, throwing two
work for the present at least. They are
Lamont
Harry Garvey and his assistant
at Chicago
Gregg. The general offices
are ail closed, and only three men are
Of course the depot
at work there.
all along the line are still running.
Ail together there will not be forty men
thrown out of work by the change. The
trains are all running through here today as usuaL
The local situation on the Union Pacific remains the same as yesterday.
There have been no deputies sent out
from Topeka to any point today and no
more are being hired at present, tlie officials saying that they have all they need.
A car load of forty-riv- e
deputies from
Kansas City went through on No. 5 at
noon today and took dinner here. They
are on their way to Raton to help protect
company property. M.
Foulks of the Saa- Claim Aeut C.
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GROCERY

Vear

Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
Stands at the head in
been used for teething. It soothes, softens
Best matter of low
the gums, allays pain, cures colic
prices.
remedy for diarrhoea. 25 cents, a bottle.
where
A
house
ready
Vine Wood Park Again to the I'rout.
The management has again resumed money rolls tlie wheel and
the entire control of Yinewood park makes
prices that, if yon
which will be open every day in the
never
traded
for
to
the
aud
free
here, you'd
week,
public,
picnics
other amusement purposes.
the
amount we
at
All who desire a cneap and pleasant surprised
will
warm
you on your
weather, where they
outing this
may enjoy fresh air and drink good cool groceries.
miueral water, can be accommodated to
their entire satisfaction at Yinewood 20 lbs. Sugar
" '
1
park.
White Fish
Free and innocent amusements will be 1 pail Family
11
Mackerel
New
pail
provided wheuever practicable.
Good Teas, per lb
"
iS lbs.
Wlien 'Von
Japan Tea Sift ings
5
Smoke, why don't you smoke good cigars,
Cleaned
Currants
Package
you can get them at Stansfield's, 632 Kan- 1 dozen Fresh Country Eggs
none
bedt
but the
sas avenue. He keeps
Water Pail3
imported and domestic 5 and 10 cents 6 cans Oil Sardines
cigars.
These hot drys will not seem as warm 8 cans Mustard Sardines
if you go into Stansfield's and get an ice 4 cans Cove Oysters
Best Soda Crackers, per lb
cream soda.
Soda Crackers, per lb., by box. ....
Arnuru h'4 i nT7e Tii.r ri
4 lbs. White Lard
gii;ioDiliSH!!!!IHil!:!!!nni!!!l!!!iJ
Sugar Cured Breakfast Bacon per
H
We
CAR
one
pound
.
No. 1 Sugar Cured Hams, per lb. . .
IjUAII
California Hams, per lb
Dry Salt Side Meat, per lb
1 can Best Sliced Pine Apple
i
Good Clean Rice, per lb
4
2 gallon pail Table Syrup
4 cans Vinton Corn
; '
Crushed Java Coffee, per package.
7 lbs. Lump Starch
Corn Starch, per package
10 lbs. Sal. Soda
7 bars Kirk's White Russian Soap,
8 bars White Spanish Soap
(
)
6 bars Ivory Soap
Mrs.
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have
or Texas

i
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I WATER
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MELONS
800

stranded
here owing, to the
strike. We are selling them CHEAPER
than home grown
melons will be sold.
That

of-lic- es

w-r- e

Mason's Self St alin --

Fruit Jar a.

1
1
1

dozen pints.
dozen quarts
dozen half gallons
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